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Changes Keep on Coming
Blue Thumb is very excited to announce the return of Cheryl
Cheadle back to the program! Cheryl created Blue Thumb in
1992 and has done nothing but live and breathe Blue Thumb
since. She stepped away for a couple years but continued to
monitor a stream and be involved with the charitable
foundation, Friends of Blue Thumb. She will be the new
Volunteer Coordinator and a familiar face of Blue Thumb
around the state. Welcome back, Cheryl! We are thrilled to
have you back aboard!

Fishing is winding down
Last month was filled to the brim with fish collections, but this month holds many fewer fish days
for Blue Thumb. Most of the fishing this month has been postponed because of the numerous
rain events across the state. Fishing season is still going strong, though, and we’ve had a few
exciting catches!

Spotted Gar caught at Morris
Creek in Howe

It’s never too early to start your
kids on a fish collection!

A Bug’s Life
We are in the heart of bug collection season! This month, Kim, Candice, and Becky have been
traveling all over the state attempting to collect bugs with volunteers. It’s been a little more
difficult this year between the sweltering heat drying up a lot of the creeks and the high
amounts of rain that we’ve gotten. Big rain events can sweep the bugs downstream, so we
usually have to wait at least 10 days before they re-establish themselves. But perseverance
is key, and we’ve gotten some of them done!

Welcome New Volunteers!
In the middle of August, Blue Thumb held a two day training in Sawyer, Oklahoma. The first day, prospective
volunteers joined us and learned all about the history of Blue Thumb, what we do, and participated in several
Project WET activities. They enjoyed a few hours at a local creek learning how to kick for bugs and seine for
fish. At the end of the day, they received their very own Blue Thumb t-shirts and Project WET certificates,
finally full-fledged volunteers! The following day, most of the same group returned for monitoring training.
They were taught how to do chemical monitoring at a creek and why it is important.

Doing chemical
tests on creek
water is always
fun-just ask
these
volunteers!

Becky talks
about Sum of
the Parts, a
Project Wet
activity.

Volunteers use
some creative
teamwork to
obtain a
Secchi disk
reading.

Newly minted
Blue Thumb
Volunteers!

Education, Education, Education
Even with our busy summer fish and bug collections, Blue Thumb always makes time for education. Whether it’s a
training for new volunteers, a creek experience with Girl Scouts, a conference, or a field day for fresh students,
Blue Thumb is eager to participate. It’s important to teach people of all ages what Blue Thumb does, and why it’s
important to protect our creeks. After all, we’re teaching Oklahomans about the importance of water quality, and
what they, as citizen scientists, can do to help.

Kim spent a Saturday with Brownie
Troop 37 in Blanchard. She used the
Enviroscape to teach them about
nonpoint source pollution and led
them on a creek walk, where they
looked for fish and bugs (and even
found a big snake!).

Becky traveled to Apache for an
outdoor classroom, where she
taught 3rd-5th graders about
nonpoint source pollution using
the enviroscape.

Becky and Soil Health Coordinator
Amy Seiger presented a booth at
the 2018 Women in Ag and Small
Business Conference, letting
others know about Blue Thumb,
the Soil Health Program, and all
that we offer!

